P.O. BOX 5026 Bukedea-Kidongole Sub County
Tel: +256 782 596860 / +256 756 102303
Web: www.uydt.org
Email: ugandayouthtraining@gmail.com
A critical mass of change leaders who have competencies to develop enterprising
rural homes and the desire to empower other youth and women to develop
prosperity, peace, freedom, health and happiness for all.
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INTRODUCTION
UYDT programme aims at developing a pool of value driven, educated youth and women leaders who are
committed to take up transformational roles. They learn to become socio-economic change makers in their
homes and communities and get prepared for leadership in their communities. The youth and women have
enhanced their skills in: leadership, communication, agribusiness art and crafts besides vocational skills. At
home level, there has been improved income, nutrition and team work. The youth have also influenced the
communities through the youth venture programme, radio programs, Girls Education Movement
outreaches among others.

The youth who attended the workshop on peace
building and conflict resolution

In the middle, the founder of UYDT pose for a photo
during the workshop on peace building and conflict
resolution that targeted 60 youth

The staff of UYDT conducting a focused group
discussion with the community on peace and conflict
resolution.
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The staff administer a questionnaire (one on one) to
collect data on the young people’s understanding on
peace building so as to form a bench mark for the
trainings

Students practicing during the tailoring sessions

Evans and his wife from holland visiting one of the
community school (kachaboi mukura primary
school)

The staff of UYDT conduct a land conflict resolution
meeting with the community with the invited technical
staff of the district

Youth participate in the peacebuilding and conflict
resolution workshop (60 youth)

A community school children getting some drinks
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Children of kachaboi primary entertaining for the
partners from holand
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